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President's Message

Welcome to the Friends’ 201415 new fiscal year. We are into the
ninth month of the Claremont Library’s Centennial and we are far
from winding down. Since our last newsletter, there have been some
exciting events—and more to come.
In June, we ended our year with a FOCL Ice Cream Social for our
members at Shelton Park, and were enlightened by our BetsyTacy
Society friends about the lovely Claremont author, Maud Hart
Lovelace.

On July 4th, we were selected “Honored Group” in the Claremont 4th
of July Parade and you may have participated with us (or waved to us)
on the Trolley. We appreciate your recommendations that earned us
this honor.
This summer's end we are working toward some exciting events :

On the Same Page—Rose Ash has created a remarkable exhibit in
the library's display case on Ray Bradbury’s Fahrenheit 451 to kick
start our discussions, film review, student presentations, and program
of dynamic speakers. We still have ten more lawn signs available at
the librarian’s desk. Pick one up.

Our annual Giant Three Day Book Sale is gearing up. Special this
year: ALL books in the meeting room are halfprice, only on “Members
Thursday.” Encourage book loving friends to come with you and join the Friends.

The deadline for submissions to the final Library Memories Project is coming up: October
31st. We continue to request your books for our Claremont Authors Project.We are planning
a Member Thank You Party in November. Watch for news.
Speaking earlier of Shelton Park and
what an enjoyable afternoon we spent
there at the ice cream social, Diana
Miller reminds me that the cost of up
grading the park has turned out to be
more expensive than expected. She
has asked that we encourage our
Library members to pitch in to help
making the park an exceptional place
that we can all use.
See you at the Claremont Library!

Making giant bubbles at the ice cream social

On the Same Page Events

Each year, the On the Same Page committee of the Friends of the
Claremont Library selects Claremont’s citywide read. This year, with a
nod to the Claremont Library Centennial and this year’s theme, “Free
to Read,” the committee chose Ray Bradbury’s Fahrenheit 451, a 1953
classic of speculative fiction, which leads the reader to reflect on the
changes in the world in the six decades since its publication.
To engage the community in the discussion, the On the Same Page
committee is sponsoring a series of free community events. Mark your
calendars for the following programs :
Sunday, October 5 at 2:00 in the Library Meeting Room: Community
discussion and commentary on the contrasting images that Ray
Bradbury presented to the world through his literature and his wide
speaking engagements. This discussion will be led by Wallace Cleaves,
professor in the University Writing Program at UC Riverside. Come be
inspired by his insights and enthusiasm for science fiction.

Sunday, October 12 at 2:00 in the Library Meeting Room: We will screen the film version of
Fahrenheit 451, directed by François Truffaut, with commentary and discussion led by David
Allen, journalist for the Inland Valley Daily Bulletin. Allen is the author of the recently
published Pomona A to Z and commentator and creator of the recent film series presented at
the Ontario Library.
Wednesday, October 29 at 7:00 at the Claremont High School Library: Students of
Claremont High School’s International Baccalaureate program will give presentations based on
the text and ideas from Fahrenheit 451, led by CHS English and Speech and Debate teacher
David Chamberlain. Expect thoughtprovoking student performances this evening.
Sunday, November 9 at 2:00 in the Library Meeting Room: U.C. Riverside professor and
acclaimed science fiction expert Rob Latham will give a presentation on Bradbury and
Fahrenheit 451. Prof. Latham’s writing and speaking credits include commentary on such
strangely distinctive players as vampires and cyborgs, Ray Bradbury and Tim Burton.

2014 “Paws to Read” Summer Reading Program a Success

Kids and adults from near and far took a “paws to read” this summer at the Claremont
Library. One thousand children, 150 teens, and 25 adults read hundreds of books at the
summer reading program between June and August. With support from the Friends of
the Claremont Library and the County of Los Angeles Public Library, the library was
able to offer fun incentives, 17 storytimes, and 14 free programs for children including
magic, puppet, music, and animal shows. The library also hosted seven teen programs,
from table tennis to “Meet George Washington” to a manga drawing workshop. The
highlight of the summer program was a visit by a 70 pound mandrill, the largest and
most colorful species of monkey in the world! The exciting program would not have been
as successful without the help of our local high school volunteers, the Friends of the
Claremont Library, and the Claremont Library staff. Congratulations to all of our 2014
awesome readers!

Share Your
Library Memories

Giant Three Day Book Sale Coming

All year long, we’ve
heard from our friends
and members the
charming stories of
their experiences at a
favorite library.

The annual Giant Three Day Book Sale is
fast approaching. All books are half price
on Thursday, October 23 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.
for members only. If you are not yet a
member, you may join at the door.

We look forward to adding your story, but we
must receive it by October 31, 2014.

A little known fact: at 3:00 on Saturday
afternoon, you may purchase your choice of
the remaining books by the bag at $3.00 or
by the box at $5.00. It is a perfect way to
build your own library quickly and
inexpensively.

October 23 - 25, 2014

There’s still time to
send in yours so it’s
included in our
Library Memories
Book. Go to the Friends website to find the
guideline or just write your memory in a letter
to the Friends, addressed to the Claremont
library.

On Friday, October 24 and Saturday,
October 25 during Village Venture, the
doors will open to everyone from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
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P.O. Box 1618, Claremont, CA 91711.
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NEW HOURS!
Claremont Public
Library Hours

Monday
Tuesday

1-8
1-8

Wednesday 11-8
Thursday

11-8

Saturday

10-5

Friday

Sunday

10-5
1-5

Upcoming Events from the Claremont Library
Sundays, October 5 and 12 and November 9, 2 pm  On the Same Page Events At
the Claremont Library Meeting Room
Sundays September 28 and October 19, 2 pm  Poetry at the Claremont Library
Meeting Room
October 23  25  Huge Three Day Book Sale

Sunday, October 26 — Poetry Reading at the Claremont Forum Bookstore
Wednesdays — Toddler Story Time 11:00 a.m.
Fridays — Preschool Story Time 11:30 a.m.

